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Bush requests new U.N. resolution against Hussein 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — The Bush ad- 
ministration stepped up pressure 
Tuesday for a new U.N. Security 
Council disarmament resolution for 
Iraq and disclosed plans for moving 
B-2 bombers closer to Baghdad, 
preparing for possible war to remove 
President Saddam Hussein. 

President Bush, speaking in 
Nashville, Tenn., said the United Na- 
tions must show that it is more than 
an "ineffective debating society" in 
confronting years of Iraq's flouting 
of council disarmament resolutions. 

Despite Russia's objections, the 
U.S. continues to ask for a disarma- 
ment resolution against Iraq 

Russia is among countries having 
second thoughts about a new resolu- 
tion after Iraq promised unfettered ac- 
cess for U.N. weapons inspectors. 
The inspectors left Iraq in December 
1998 and have not been allowed back. 

"For the sake of liberty and jus- 
tice for all, the United Nations Se- 
curity Council must act: must act in 
a way to hold this regime to account. 

It must not be fooled," Bush said. 
Bush has raised the specter of mil- 

itary action to 
remove Sad- 
dam from 
power if the 
Iraqi leader 
fails to take 
steps to disarm. 
He wants that 
authority to be 
included, at least 

"For the sake of liberty and jus- 

tice for all, the United Nations 

Security Council must act; must 

act in a way to hold this regime 

to account. It must not be fooled" 
- Presdient George Bush 

seeking permission from Britain to 
base a small number of Air Force B- 

2 stealth bombers 
on the island of 
Diego Garcia in 
the northern In- 
dian Ocean. 

The B-2's nor- 
mally are based 00 
U.S. territory, and 
deploying them in 
the Indian Ocean United States President 

implicitly, in any new Security Council     site would cut flight time in half, 
resolution. On the diplomatic front, Russian 

As a signal to the Iraqis, officials     Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov chal- 
said Tuesday the administration is     lenged the U.S. demand for a new 

resolution. He said there should be 
"no artificial delays" blocking the 
return of the inspector!. 

"We don't need any special reso- 
lution." Ivanov said. He said the in- 
spectors "should go to Iraq and get 
down to discharging their functions" 
of determining how many weapon! 
Iraq possesses 

Russia's stand is crucial because 
of ifs role as a veto-wielding 
permanent member of the Security 
Council. 

In Washington. Vice President Dick 

- More mi lit \u. pn^r 2) 

Sodexho expands dining options 
Sodexho has added new facilities 
and improved current food selec- 
tion based on feedback from stu- 
dent!. 

BY BILL MORRISON 
Staff Reporter 

Napoleon said an army marches 
on its stomach. The same can be 
said for college students, who are 
always looking for a good meal. 

Richard Flores. general manager 
of Sodexho School Services, said 
the company is trying to get more 

"Our part is still focused in 

on what the chancellors 

vision is, which is the air oj 

indusiveness on campus and 

he sees [dining facilities] at 

a place for students to come 

together."    - Richard Flores 

Sodexho School Services 

student input on what food is being 
served. After hearing what students 
wanted from last year's student 
government dining services com- 
mittee and a town hall meeting. Flo- 
res said Sodexho has made changes 
based on what students asked for, 
adding new facilities and improving 
the menu options. 

"Our part is still focused in on 
what the chancellor's vision is, 
which is the air of indusiveness on 
campus and he sees (dining facili- 
ties) as a place for students to 
come together," Flores said. 

One thing that was very high on 
the student's wish list were more 
facilities on the east side of cam- 
pus, Flores said. Last year the east 
campus only had two dining facil- 
ities, the Sub Connection and 
Bistro Burnett. This year Sodexho 
has added Jazzman's Cafe and re- 

Phototdiur/Saroh \l. I'lelUm 
Samantha Cheatham, a junior political science major, purchased a late lunch Tuesday at Cafe a la Carte, the new dining facility in Tandy Hall 

placed Sub Connection with Cafe 
a la cart. 

Jazzman's is scheduled to open 
next month in the lower level atrium 
of the William E. and Jean Jones 
Tucker Technology Center and offer 
Seattle's Best Coffee, prepackaged 
subs and salads, soup and fresh 
baked goods. He said the cafe will 

have jazz music playing in the back- 
ground and be more upscale and 
serve a higher quality of food. 

Sub Connection, which was lo- 
cated in Tandy Hall, will be moved 
into the new Sarah and Steve 
Smith Entrepreneurs Hall when it 
opens on schedule in the spring, 
said Legia Abato, Sodexho Mar- 

keting Manager. In the meantime. 
Abato said, the Cafe a la cart will 
provide fast meals for students on 
the go. She said the cafe is a self- 
contained kiosk area that will of- 
fer prepackaged sandwiches, fresh 
fruits, baked goods, coffee and 
cold drinks. 

"It's designed as a place where 

on their way to class students can 
pick up a meal real last and don't 
have to wait for it to be made." 
Abato said. 

Colin Philips, junior accounting 
finance   major,  said  the  kiosk  is 
convenient   and   its   location   is 
good,   but   the   food   isn't   that 

i More on DIMM., page 2) 

Enrollment almost back to normal in IEP classes 

Phatographer/Slephen Spillnutn 
Destslava Marinova, a junior :n the IEP program, works on a quiz Tuesday 

The Intensive English Department 
will reimburse English a! a second 
language student! all of their 
tuition for IEP classes if they get an 
undergraduate degree at TCU. 

BY JILL MEN1NGER 
Slafl U.-|,.iri,., 

Enrollment in the intensive Eng- 
lish program has nearly recovered af- 
ter the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
following marketing of a tuition re- 
imbursement program begun this 
fall. 

Kurk Gayle, director of ESL 
learning, said that last spring, the IEP 
program was down 23 percent in en- 
rollment and this summer enrollment 

was down 47 percent. But this fall, 
enrollment is up 35 percent from this 
summer, he said. Thirty-one students 
are enrolled in IEP this fall out of 42 
available spots. 

Starting this fall, the Intensive 
English Department will reimburse 
any English as a second language 
student 100 percent of their tuition 
for IEP classes up to two semesters 
if they get their undergraduate de- 
gree at TCU. Gayle said ESL stu- 
dents could get back as much as 
$6,500 for the IEP classes. He said 
the chief academic officer approved 
the plan this summer and it is funded 
through financial aid. 

"We are trying to respond to a post 
(More on IEP, page 2) 

CORRECTION: 

In Friday's Skiff, six names 
were mispelled in an article about 
the men's and women's cross 
country teams: Jackson Langat. 
Johnathan Bundren, Steven 
Lenney. Katie Cosgrove. Robin 
Schacht and Katnna Zielinski. 

CORRECTION: 

The William E. and Jean Jones 
Tucker Technology Center was 
dedicated Saturday. A headline in 
the Skiff misidentified the date. 

TCU ranked 
in second tier 
of America's 
Best Colleges 
TCU is listed as one of the top 
universities in the nation accord- 
ing to the U.S. News i World 
Report. 

BY ANTOINETTE VEGA 
Stall Hrportn 

pM the sixth consecutive year. 
TCU is ranked in the second tier 
oi national doctoral universities, 
according to results in U.S. 
News and World Report of 
America's Best Colleges 2003 
released online Friday. 

Chancellor Michael Ferrari 
said the ranking was in line with 
his estimates for the university. 

"We aspire, at TCU, U remain 
firmly near the top oi Her two 
and that's where we are right 
now." he said. 

He said academic reputation is 
the most important factor of 
these ratings and TCI will 
continue to emphasize this point 

" 1/ TCI. motivation, had 
ership potential and <n n- 
demit success art valued 
more man SAT uMI'I 

- Michael Ferrari 

Chancellor 

Among the 78 schools in the 
second tier. TCU is ranked third 
highest in alumni giving rate. 
20th in the percentage of classes 
with 50 or more students and 
33rd place in 2001 graduation 
rates. TCU received a peer as- 
testmetH score of 2 7 out of 5.0 
evaluated by presidents. 
provostl and deans of admission 
at peer institutions. 

TCU is listed among the top 
120 doctoral unisersities in the 
country ranked in categories of 
alumni giving, academic reputa- 
tion, freshman retention, faculty 
resources, student selectivity, fi- 
nancial resources and 
graduation rates. 

TCI is also ranked 55th onto! 
the 82 schools recognized with 
the best undergraduate engineer- 
ing programs 

The university is strong and al- 
ways pushing for linproyement 
and deserves to he ranked highly, 
said DA Obahor. a junior busi- 
ness nia|oi 

"This school is a great vehi- 
cle for students to learn and 
should be ranked closer to the 
top." he said. 

Schools in the first tier, or top 
50 schools, include the Califor- 
nia Institute of Technology. 
Princeton University and Har- 
vard University. 

Fifty-five schools, including 

(Men M K hNHJUGS, fogt 2) 
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U.S.New»s 

AMERICA'S 
BEST 

COLLEGES 

I 
JO 

o> 

WEDNESDAY 

High: 96; Low: 72; Partly Cloudy 

THURSDAY 

High: 88; Low: 64; Scattered 
Thunderstorms 

FRIDAY 

High: 88; Low: 68; Partly Cloudy, J 

1970 — Guitarist Jimi Hendrix dies at 
the age of 28, following a drug overdose 
in London. 

1964 — South Vietnamese officials 
claim that two companies from the North 
Vietnamese army have invaded South 
Vietnam. 

1945 — Gen. Douglas Mac-Arthur 
moves his command headquarters to 
Tokyo, as he prepares for his new role as 
architect of a democratic and capitalist 
postwar Japan. 
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Campus Lines 
Your bulletin board 
for campus events 

• The TCU Nontrads. an or- 
ganization tor nontradttional stu- 
dents, will have its introductory 
meeting at noon today in the Stu- 
dent Center. Room 211. 

• The Frog Camp Video Re- 
union will be at 5:30 p.m Thurs- 
day in the Student Center 
Ballroom. All students who at- 
tended Frog Camp this year are in- 
vited to attend to reunite with 
facilitators, faculty and staff. 
Snacks will be provided For more 
information, call Student Develop- 
ment Services at (8171 257-7855. 

• The Charles Tandy Execu- 
tive Speaker Series, featuring Dr. 
Robert Quinn. will be at 7 a.m. 
Friday at the Dee J. Kelly Alumni 
and Visitors Center. For more in- 
lormation. call (817) 257-7122. 

• A Fall Community Reading 
Festival will be 9 to I 1 a.m. Mon- 
d.i>  at  Daniel Meyer Coliseum. 
The festival is being ■pontond by 
the Office of Community Rela- 
tions and the Score a Goal in the 
Classroom organization. Elemen- 
tary students from the area will be 
invited to the event. All TCU stu- 
dents are also welcome to come. 

~»-T-he- ladies of Delta Sigma 

Ajnouncanontl of campus events, public 
taMtiop dnA other ecneml eainpus infor- 
mation should he brought to the TCU Daily 
skill office at Mouds Building South. 
Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 or 
e mailed K) ^i!th'iirr\l"t(U.edu. Deadline 
tor receiving announcements is 2 p.m the 
dsj tsloir they are to mn.TheS'jb/f reserves 
(he right to edit submissions for style, taste 
and space available. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publi- 
cation of Texas Christian University, produced 
by students ot TCU and sponsored by the jour- 
nalism department ll operates under the poli- 
cies ot the Student Publications Committee 
composed of representatives from the student 
body staff faculty and administration The Skiff 
is published Tuesday through Friday during fall 
and spring semesters except finals week and 
holidays The Skiff \s a member of The Associ- 
ated Press 

Circulation: 6.000 
Subscription*: Call 257-6274 Rates are $30 
per semester 
Mailing address Box 298050 Fort Worth TX 

■' 121 
Location: Moudy Building South. Room 291. 
2805 S University Drive Ft Worth, TX 76109 
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are 
available free on campus, limit one per person 
Additional copies are $ 50 and are available at 
the Skiff office 
Copyright: All rights for the entire contents of this 
newspaper shall be the property of The TCU Daily 
Skiff No part thereof may be reproduced or aired 
without pnor consent of the Student Pubkcations 
Director 

The Skiff does not assume liability tor any prod- 
ucts and services advertised herein The Skiffs lia- 
bility tor misprints due to our error is limited to the 
cost of the advertising 

Main numbrr (£17} 237-7428 
lax (817)237 7133 
\u\txlising/< lassiflcd lKI7i 257-7426 
Businrv. Manager* (817| 257-6274 
Ntudtnl IVinlkiitHiiisOirvvtui    M ' '^'. 
E-imll  Nkiflleiten <fo ICU . cdu 
Web site htip://wv. w skiff tcu.edu 

Blind leadership 

pht)$0 nlitor/Sanih  l/< Clrlltiti 

Freshmen Lealeigh Saunders and Adnenne Townsend were blindfolded for a game involving trust Tuesday during the freshman section 
of the Connections class. 

RANKINGS 
hum pogt I 

Texas Tech Universit) and Arizona 
State, placed in the third tier and the 
University ot North Texas and 

Louisiana Tech are among the 75 

schools placed in the fourth tier. 
The universities in tier one are 

classified as  major research  uni- 

versities and use SAT scores to he 

more selective in admission, 

Ferrari said. 
"At TCU, motivation, leader 

ship potential and academic suc- 

cess ,uc valued more than SAT 
scores." he said. 

He said considering TCU's mis- 

sion and the ranking requirements, 

it is unlikely that TCU will move 

to tier one in the near future. 

To determine ranking, according 
to U.S News and World Report, 
schools are first categorized by their 
mission and data is gathered from 
each college on up lo 16 indicators 
of academic excellence. The col- 
leges in each category are ranked 
against their peers, based on their 
composite weighted score. 

\nt Ha \ opt 
0.1 .vegaQh vuedu 

US NEWS & WORLD REPORT CRITERIA RESULTS 

.<>*>« 1999 2000 2001 2002 200U 

alumni ^ivin^ ralr                      L!<> percenl 2(> percenl 25percent 26percenl 2Ji|n'rcriil 2'' percenl 

Academic reputation              2.1 2 7 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.7 

freshman retention rale          7(* percent HO percent 80 percenl H\ percenl 82 percent 82 percenl 

percenl "i CIMMI <»t 
SO or more                       7 percent 7 percenl 7 percent o percent 6 petcesl 7 peroeal 

actual graduation rate            59 percenl 03 percenl 63 percenl 63 percenl 63 jit-it mi (>\ percent 

IRAQ 
From page I 

Cheney dismissed Iraq's offer as the 
"sort of thing we've heard before." 

Citing a lengthy list of Saddam's 
past promises. Cheney told a Re- 
publican Party fundraiser that 
Iraq's lack of credibility was imme- 
diately evident in contention that it 
has no weapons of mass destruc- 
tion. 

Cheney said, for instance, that 
Saddam has "begun to reconstitute 
his nuclear programs. We've seen a 
growing level ot threat. He's back 
at it again." 

The vice president said he spent 
the better part of his day on Capitol 
Hill pressing lawmakers to "author- 
ize whatever force might be neces- 
sary." 

"Time is not on our side," Cheney 

said. "A nuclear-armed Saddam 
Hussein is not a pleasant prospect 
for anybody." 

Bush will have a chance lo make 
his case directly to the Russians on 
Friday when he meets with Ivanov 
and Defense Minister Sergei 
Ivanov. 

The president invited the four top 
congressional leaders to the White 
House for a meeting on Wednesday 
as administration advisers worked 
on the terms of legislation that 
would give Bush the authority to 
use "all appropriate means" to force 
Iraq's disarmament, an administra- 
tion official said. 

In the Senate. Majority Leader 
Tom Daschle said. "I think there 
will be a vote well before the elec- 
tion." The comments represented a 
shift for Daschle, DSD., who had 
earlier declined to predict the tun- 
ing of a vote. 

Some Senate Democrats said 
they wanted to see how inspections 
played out before authorizing mili- 
tary action. 

"If Ihey (inspections) fail, then 
we can consider a lot of options." 
said Sen. Richard Dtirbin. DIM. 

A-letter Monday night from Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Najt Sahn offering 
unfettered U.N. inspections 
changed the political dynamic here, 
leaving delegates wondering 
whether the Bush administration 
would be able to achieve its goal of 
a strongly worded resolution. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
argued forcefully for a new one, 
saying it's the only way to avoid re- 
peating abuses of the past. 

Powell said Iraq agreed to allow 
the inspectors' return only because 
the "entire international commu- 
nity" united in opposition to Iraq af- 
ter Bush's speech to the General 
Assembly last Thursday. 

IEP 
From page 1 

Sept. 11 phenomenon," Gayle said. 
Gayle said because of Sept. 11, 

more students want to study English 
outside of the United States because 
of the difficulty in getting a visa and 
economic    rea- 
sons. He said if a 
student takes 
IEP classes and 
gets his or her 
undergraduate 
degree at the 
same school, his 
or her chances 
of getting a visa 
increases greatly. 

Sarana Shrestha did not know 
about the reimbursement deal be- 
cause it is so new and was just 
posted on the IEP Web site. 
Shrestha. who is from Nepal, said 
the refund motivates her to learn 
more so she can join TCU. She 
plans on getting her undergraduate 
degree here and will begin taking 
the classes in January. 

"I think without English I could 
not learn anything," Shrestha said. 

Gayle said that in 10 years, out 
of 859 students that were in the IEP 

program, 5(X) of them got a degree 
at TCU. He said about a third of the 
students are taking the classes for 
personal or business reasons. He 
said now there are 67 percent of 
ESL students who are getting their 
undergraduate degree and graduate 
degrees at TCU. 

Gayle said what was in place be- 
fore the reimbursement deal was a 

very 
sive 

"We are trying to respond to a 

post Sept. 11 phenomenon... 

more students want to study 

English outside of the United 

States." 
- Kurk Gayle 

Director of ESL Learning 

expen- 
boot 

camp to learn 
English.   He 
said   that   a 
student 
would have a 
better chance 
of getting  a 
visa  if they 
are coming to 

the United States to get a degree. 
not just to take IEP classes. 

"IEP is the gateway into the de- 
gree program at TCU." Gayle said. 

Ronald Gahimhare. from Burundi, 
Africa, said even though he was already 
planning on getting his degree at TCU, 
the reimbursement motivates him even 
more to learn. He is taking the IEP 
classes and a math course. 

Gayle said starting this fall IEP 
will also buy the ESL student's 
books and check them out to the 
students. 

Jill Meiungsi 
J. M. Meninper'&t/ii.i'ilu 

DINING 
From page I 

affordable. He added that the 
food isn't as good as the fresh 
subs that were made in Sub Con- 
nection and there is less variety. 

In addition to adding new facil- 
ities. 

Abato said more improvements 
are in the works including an 
open-mic night at the Pond St. 
Grill, which will soon offer bar- 
becue similar to what can be 
found at local restaurants such as 
Risky's BBQ and Railhead 
Smokehouse, she said. 

She also said Sodexho will hold 
more town hall meetings and get in- 

put from the din- 

"Its designed as a place where 

on their way to class student 

can pick up a meal real fast 

and don't hare to wait for one." 
- Legia Abato 

Sodexho Marketing Manager 

Sodexho is 
also revamp- 
ing the old 
ones, Abato 
said. In The 
Main, 
Sodexho 
added a new 
display case 
for        fresh 
baked goods and pre-rnade take 
home meals. Fabian Morice, a jun- 
ior kinesiology major, said he ap- 
preciates the fresh fruit in the 
Main since they have added pre- 
made fruit and yogurt cups. 

Flores said another improve- 
ment is the addition of conven- 
ience items and more pre-made 
meals at the Pond St. Grill. He 
said in last year's town hall, 
students from the Worth Hills 
area said they wanted more 
items so they didn't have to 
walk across campus to The 
Main. Kenny Lumadue, a soph- 
omore business marketing, said 
the improvements made to the 
Pond St. Grill make it more like 
Frogbytes. 

The Bistro has also been im- 
proved with the addition of deli 
sandwiches to the menu, Flores 
said. 

ing services 
committee to 
continue improv- 
ing service and 
providing what 
students want. 

Mill Maiison 
w.c1AuiTu6nQbM.4du 

- Tandy Hall 
- Mary ('.nuts Humetl 

Cafe a la carl - 
Bistro Hunu'it 

I .ibrary 
Eden's, featuring Edens Wok and 

Edam Salads and new Asian Style 
Snips — Invst-r level "I Reed Hall 

Deoo IVli — lower level of Reed Hall 

Frogbytes — 9tudent Outer 
Jazzman's Cafe — snand floor of 

William K. anil Jean Jones Tuckri 

Technology Center - will open m 
October 

Pond St. GfUL now selling conven- 
ience items — Worth Hills 

Sub Connection — will open in Sarah 
and Sieve Smith Knlrepreneui's 

Hall once completed 
The Main — Student Centex 
Coffee Bar. with a freshens Farms lee 

Creamery, salads, sandwiches, 

fruits anil pa-slry products — will 
open in the Student Recreation 
Center in spring 200.1 

DAILY SPECIALS 

Tues. & Sat. 
Chicken Plate 

$5. I 5 |T<MoWUa|, 

Thurs. 
Rib Sandwich Plate 

$6.65 (Tea* 2*i,, 

Wed. 
Sliced Sandwich 

&Fr,«$4.40 

Mon. & Fri. 
Pork Sandwich Plate 

$5.45 rfet! «|, 

Sandwich Plate includes your 
choice of two: 

Beans * Potato Salad • Cole Slaw 

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County 

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth 

817-738-9808 
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville 

817-571-2525 

Skiff Advertising 

257-7426 

9 TH ANNUAL 
BOB MARLEY FESTIVAL 

Saturday, September 21st and Sunday, September 22nd 
at the Annette Strauss Artist Square 

(downtown Dallas In the Arts District, next to the 
Meyerson Symphony Center) 

$10/one day pass • S 15/t wo day pass 
Noon till 10 p.m. 

Featuring 

Sonbeam 
with    Dion Knibb 

and Dub Station (from  Boston) 
also performing: Pablo & The Hemphill 7 • 

D.R.U.M. • One Love Uprising • Higher Heights 
"^H • Doug Walker & Electric Steel 

proseeds to benefit the: 
i °q'es Media Project 

for more information or 
to be a volunteer or vendor call: 
972-523-7810 or cee ww^majrteyfeatJval.com 
Tickets available at Ticket Mailer 
NO FOOD, BEVERAGES, COOl BUS OR PETS 
ALLOWED 

**■; a* ^. 

Sponsored by 

churns 
NEGRIL 

Other Sponsors 

TtirslDNELtK.JIItOra. 

102.1 The Edge 
R^Stwf* ^BkftfgBBfitm 
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TheSkiirView 

THE RANK 
The university comes out near the top 

The college rankings are out again, and among U.S. News & 
World Report's best colleges for 2003, TCU remains in the sec- 
ond tier. 

TCU's academic reputation score — based on peer reviews 
— has increased slightly on net since 1998. It's the category 
that receives the most weight in the magazine's ranking for- 
mula. TCU's freshman retention rate has also increased from 
79 to 82 percent and alumni giving has increased from 26 to 29 
percent. 

At Fall Convocation last year. Chancellor Michael Ferrari said 
this category was perhaps the most challenging one facing the 
university. We have work, to do. he said, in increasing the visi- 
bility of TCU's programs. 

Ferrari's goal was to put TCU at the top of the Tier 2 rank- 
ings of national doctoral institutions over five years. He also 
suggested that we should aim higher after those five years. 

So far we've succeeded with the first goal, but don't count on 
the second one. 

This year Ferrari acknowledged it's unlikely that TCU will 
make it into Tier 1 any time soon. TCU's emphasis on under- 
graduate education and the magazine's ranking methodology 
just don't favor an upward move, he said. 

The chancellor is fairly honest and realistic on this one. The 
universities ranked in the top 50 are major research institutions 
and often have prestigious law and medical schools. TCU has 
neither. 

TCU is primarily a teaching institution, and that's what it does 
best. Using their criteria, we are — and probably will be for 
long into the future — a Tier 2 school. 

TheOtherVIew 
Opinions from around the country 

For the second time in as many 
years. Florida is the laughing stock 
of the national political scene. 

The error-free, streamlined vot- 
ing process promised after the 
2(XX) presidential circle jerk proved 
to be less than up to the task. 

Early-bird voters in Miami- 
Dade County were turned away 
from the polls until about 10 a.m. 
Orange County's elections super- 
visor didn't ensure the optical 
scan sheets fit in their proper 
readers. It turns out the printer 
had made (hem too large. Those 
are just two examples of problems 
encountered that slowed the vote 
count to a crawl and leaving the 
result in question. 

Eerily familiar.' 
After the 2000 presidential elec- 

tion debacle when Florida became 
the butt of late-night talk show 
slandup, state legislators spent 
much of their session giving 
money for voter education and 
new devices so this electoral 
atrocity couldn't happen again. 

They did their job. 
All laws relating to elections 

were cleared up. The inconsisten- 
cies found when Florida was un- 
der the national microscope were 
cleared out — leaving plans that 
should have been pored over. 

This time, the blame solely can 
fall on the state's elections super- 
visors — independently elected 
county officials, except in Miami- 
Dade where they are appointed, 
who oversee ballot counting and 

recruit and train poll workers. 
To them, the idea of testing these 

new devices before the big day 
should have seemed simple enough. 

In fact. Palm Beach County 
Elections Supervisor Theresa LeP- 
ore tried it and was laughed at by 
political pundits. But come pri- 
mary day, her county's results 
came in as they should have. 

Was it be inconceivable for Or- 
ange County to do the same? 
Hopefully, but not likely, all the 
kinks were cleared out during this 
most recent primary spat. Failed 
gubernatorial candidate Janet 
Reno will make sure to keep it in 
the courts, regardless. 

Under normal circumstances, 
the state would be gearing up for 
another bout before the November 
election -- a runoff for all candi- 
dates who couldn't garner a ma- 
jority of votes. That would leave 
all races except Republican attor- 
ney general up for contention. 

A change in election laws abol- 
ished that tradition for this year 
and this year only. A Republican- 
led legislature and a governor up 
for re-election made sure of that. 

Now, attorney general candidate 
Charlie Crist will be the only per- 
son marching toward the Novem- 
ber election with a majority of his 
parly backing him. 

Second primaries give parties 
the best shot going into the general 
election. Because only two candi- 
dates make it to this election, 
runoffs ensure a majority of the 
party actually backs their nominee. 
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Questioning Robin Hood: 
Hero or possible terrorist? 
Could the Robin Hood fairy tale 
contain similarities to bin Laden? In 
the classic story of good vs. evil, it 
could be hard to tell the difference. 

We should think twice about 
who the heroes are in the stories 
we will someday tell our children 
at bedtime. Since the twin towers 
fell over a year ago. the country 
has been on a crusade to rid the 
world of terrorist groups that pose 
a threat to us. I would like to sug- 
gest a new target to give some .it 
tention to: Rohin Hood and Ins 
hand of Merry Men 

No. this is no joke. Rohm Hood 
used force against other people in 
order to coerce the government to 
conform to his ideological views. 
It fits the criteria for terrorism by 
the American Heritage Dictionary, 
4th edition. In most of the modern 
tellings of the story he does not 
kill anyone, so how bad could he 
be7 Don't forget that the character 
supposedly got stripped of his 
lands while he was away fighting 
in the Holy Land, where he would 
have been killing Muslims be 
cause they didn't believe in God 
in the "correct" way. 

I can certainly picture an imagi 
native child named Osama bin 
Laden captivated by an Arabic- 
story similar to Robin Hood   1 
have little doubt that he now sees 

himself in the same heroic light as 
Robin Hood, of helping the op- 
pressed Arabic Muslims in the 
Middle Last against the oppres- 
sive, sell appointed American 
hegemony. So why do we loathe 
and despise bin Laden, but hold 
Robin Hood as one of the good 
guys of his day'.' 

We can sympathize with Robin 
Hood's motives to help the poor. 
so it would be eat) to say that 
Robin Hood had the  "right" 

"Robin HIMHI used force 

against other people in order 

in coerce the government to 

conform to his ideological 
liens." 

viewpoint and the hijackers had 
the "wrong" viewpoint, and thai 
is what made them good and 
evil. 

The first problem with that is 
the events of more than a year ago 
ate still emotionally charged lot 
us. so there is no way we could be 
objective in making that judgment 
Second, those who hold view- 
points similar to the terrorists 
would not have to recogni/e those 
events .is the crimes that they are 

Terrorism has to be wrong no 

matter what the ideological beliefs 
behind it. or else the term is arbi- 
trary and therefore meaningless. 
As citizens of a democratic nation, 
we must believe that the use ot vi 
olence to further political ends is 
always wrong. And it that is the 
case, then wc should lake a second 
look at Rohm Hood as a hero 

Who else can be the hero in 
the Robin Hood story then.' Let'l 
continue on a bit. Have you ever 
heard of the Magna (aria I I lie 
Prince John of Rohm Hood'l 
story was promoted to King aftet 
the death oi his brother Richard. 
He had taken advantage oi not 
juii the poor, hui the noblemen 
as well. The nobles, however, 
dealt with their injustice by 
peaceful means (though it did 
come close to civil war). They 
forced John to sign the docu- 
ment, and by doing so eventual]) 
ensured basic rights, including 
having representation in taxation, 
for billions of people as the COD 

cepl spread throughout the world 
and continues to this day. That 
action was originally probably 
liisi sell serving, but it remains i 
powerful example of the power 
of peaceful actions compared to 
terrorism 

Sathan WinkUi isc tophoman iptedt 
iiiniinuim •iih'ii majoi from Mnhit>i. Kan. 
Hi' i mi be i ilium li'il <il 
inn itiiiklriU'lt u.i-ii.t i 

Afghan women recognized for first 
time through holes in FBI profiling 

The images Hashed on the lei 
evision screen again and again. 
Hijackers, al Qaeda members, 
potential and actual terrorists — 
these are the pictures that we as 
Americans now envision as the 
enemy. We easily recognize 
their similarities in appearance 
and realize, almost without note, 
that they all are of the same 
gender. 

U.S. intelligence agencies in- 
clude this factor in their racial 
profiling: those known to be in 
volved in the plotting ol al Qaeda 
are all male. From what we know 
of the terrorists' religious beliefs, 
women are heavily restricted, 
given fewei rights and are not to 
be included in jihad. 

It's ridiculous to imagine in a 
Western country that this sort of 
discrimination still occurs some 
where in the world. What greatly 
troubles me, however, is the step 
forward that women in 
Afghanistan are making  As an 
American and an egalitarian, it is 
even more troubling that recent 
reports state that Afghan women 
are now being used as terrorism 
weapons in the United States 
These women fall outside the 
specifications of FBI profiling 
a different form of 
discrimination. 

Profiling is designed to narrow 
the field and to make the job of 
security officials easier. But it is 

obviously based on bias and has 
many pitfalls. 

Profiling is not just a poet 
Sept. 11 idea  When I arrived in 
London in summer 2(K)I. I 
waited an hour in line for cus- 
toms as two families from non- 
Western countries were detained 
and I. an American who could 
not remember her destination ad 
dress, was quickly admitted into 
the United Kingdom 

The idea of using women. 
who have a much easier time 
emigrating into the country, is 
ingenious but creates problems 
in ideology. Islamic fundamen- 
talism as practiced by the Tal- 
iban identifies a woman's place, 
and that place is not as a holy 
warrior. 

For women to be craftily used 
in this manner is a deviation from 
the tenets their religion is based 
on. It is an insult to true islamic 
fundamentalist] and simultane- 
ously a slap in the face to women 
in Afghanistan who lack any 
semblance of equality  For them, 
this is a chance to gain status — 
not because their worth has been 
recognized, but because of a defi 
ant scheme. 

Maybe this should not have 
been the most noteworthy news I 
picked up out of a USA Today 
article A one paragraph blurb 
that shouldn't be surprising 1 
should have been fearful, or dis- 

dainful    But I wonder about 
what i\ imprinted, probably un- 
worthy of the front page, or any 
page How did women 
react? Were they honored or Hal- 
tered? Offended or puzzled' 

I imagine some have secretly 
been dying to be asked; some 
could never imagine a woman 
doing such things, some want 
iag a woman to he doing such 
things but not for the reason 
identified. For those women 
who are devoutly religious, this 
issue is pressing in then lives 
because it is a conflict between 
culture and gender, teachings 
and emotions 

I don't know how they ve re- 
acted, though, and probably 
never will. I can identify from 
far away, from a country where 
I have and will continue to 
vote; from a country where I 
will graduate from college and 
attend graduate school; from a 
country where my father has 
never, despite his best efforts. 
been able to tell me what to do 
fins is hypocrisy and women's 
status under al Qaeda. if any 
thing, has been lowered.They 
might not be able to voice their 
opinion on the subject; fortu- 
nately, I can. 

Ji-iiin S/iei III is ii senior English unit 

jmlitmil inerue majorfrom tori north. 

S/n , ,m he reached at (j.l.sjiechttfitiu.eduI 

Is all this 
security or 
is it just 
paranoia? 
Since the Sept 11 attacks were 
carried out by Muslim terrorists, 
people treat Arab-Americans 
differently and discriminate 
against them.  This is actually a 
violation of their rights and it 
questions the very essence of 
democracy 

Lax Friday, television » I 
wen- closely monitoring ■ situ.. 
n.in in Florida in which twi 
were being sc.uciicd in connection 
to a possible terrorist threat. A 
Woman claimed thai she bean! 
three men oi Middle Eastern de 
scent discussing terrorist plans and 
joking about last year's attacks 

Within the next day oi (WO, n 
was determined that the three 
men had no terrorist related para 
phemalia with them, and denied 
having even talked about past 
future terrorist .macks 

This situation once again 
hnncs to the forefront the issue 
ol how much freedom we have 
in sacrifice in order to protect 
our way of lile. it has yet to he 
determined it the woman who 
made the allegations fabri 
a siory based entirely on the 
men's descent, oi possibly |iisi 
thought she was hearing lerioi 
isi remarks because of hack 
ground noise or an 
unconscious bias against tin- 
men. There is a remote chance 
thai she averted another teto ■■■ 
1st aiiacs. yet thus far. the 
three men have shown no null 
cation "t .my wrongdoing. 

The men were, in fact, medi .il 
students headed to Miami for 
training related to then pmfes 
sion ( toe ol the iiien is Aineri 
,,in bom, and the other two Wi 
both in the country legally 

Is n iiist part ot the \incn, 
way that certain groups ol our 
,rety niusi undergo constant ha- 
sies and great at rutiny from the 
authorities simply because ol 
then physical appearance ' JIM 

because one sector of the popula 
IIOH is uncomfortable in the pn 
ence ol Arab Americans, II 

now that the group is expected to 
give up freedorn most \mei 
would not so willing!) siiiiendi • 

II the terrorist attacks had 
tamed out B) I .iiicasun male 
businessmen, would the) he as 
amiable when subjected to DOB 
stain searches and violations ol 
freedom based solely on ihcn 
physical appearance' 

\i TCI . we are blessed to 
have .i more tolerant community 
in which racial problems are not 
as prevalent as in other areas ol 
out society, and it is our nrspon 
sibihiy to share tins tolerance 
with those who are not a pall ot 
our conimiimtv 

Outside ol the TCU campus. 
mere is still a portion oi the pop 
illation who thinks the War on 
[errorism is a v.u on Muslims h 
is clearly nothing new that 
dosed minded people dislike and 
distrust thai which they have no 
knowledge of, but obviously out 
government has done little to 
combat this problem since its to 
ciis seems to move from one 
Muslim country to another 

As the al Qaeda network is lui 
ther exposed, we can see that 
there are still many very real 
threats all around us. as there are 
terrorist cells in countries all 
across ihe giobe  Unfortunately. 
there is no way to tell the differ 
ence between an al Qaeda tenoi 
1st and a law abiding 
Arab-American, which is where 
the problem remains. 

We cannot treat these people as 
though they are second class citi 
zens who arc not to be trusted, oi 
else we are only regressing as a 
country and losing focus entirely 
of the goal ol equal rights 

As we think about the freedoms 
we hold dear to us as a part of he 
mg an American, it is important 
that we remember every American 
citizen should have access to these 
rights, and not just a select few. 

Jeff Itenni* il <t \cnini \.« iotog) matin 

from l.ml He CM lie loidtuled at 

ij.n.dtHHuQh u.edu I. 
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National/International 
FBI talks to black colleges 
to recruit minority agents 

ARLINGTON. V, | AIM Try- 
ing ID attract minorinc-.. I HI Direc- 
lor Riihcn Mueller told leaden Crf 
historical!) black college! and um- 
venifJei Tuesday  ihe bureau ex 
peels tt> hire 1,800 BgenfJ and other 
personnel in the ne\t \2 monthf 

"It is ahsoluteK vital to us it we 
are to do om job. that we be mul- 
tiracial, we be multiethnic in order 
to be effective in the future," said 
the FBI director, who addressed 
several hundred academics at the 
annual Historically Black Colleges 
and Universities conference outside 
Washington. 

The FBI has 44 legal attache of 
hecs at American embassies in 
countries including Egypt. Pakistan. 
Colombia, Nigeria and China. 

New England listeria 
outbreaks1 source unknown 

NEW YORK (API - A string of 
listeria infections probably caused 
bj contaminated food has killed at 
least Ml people in the Northeast, and 
officials haven't figured out what 
the source of the infection is. 

The outbreak of cases was first 
noticed m Pennsylvania in early 
September, and cases have also 
been detected in New York. New 
Jersey. Connecticut, Michigan and 
Maryland. 

Four deaths have been reported in 
Pennsylvania, lour in New Jersey 
and two in New York City. 

Health officials say because the 
specific food associated with the 
cases has not been identified, they 
recommended that children, the eld 
erly   and   immune-compromised 
people avoid certain foods, included 
soti cheeses: hot dogs and luncheon 
meals, unless reheated; and unpas- 
teurized milk. 

Listeria is a bacterium that can 
cause serious, sometimes fatal, food 
poisoning in young children, the 
elderly and people with weakened 
immune systems In adults, it can 
cause meningitis. In less-severe 
cases, listeria can cause headache, 
high fever, nausea, abdominal pain 
and diarrhea. 

FOGELSON      HONORS     FORUM     PRESENTS 

One of the most gifted 
living writers" 

David McCullough 
on"First Principles" 
i'uin/.i 1'n/r wtnna David Md uDoughcomM 

in l( I  tospeak on 'Flm Principles,  promoting 
grata understanding ol the prlnclplea upon 

whfc h Ani'i n .i was founded 

Wednesday, September 25 • 8 p.m. 
Ed Landreth Auditorium, TCU Campus 

This lecture is free and 
open to the public 

For tickets and information, 
call 817-257-6488 

f©SJ 

PUFF IT UP FOR FREEDOM! 
CELEBRATE YOUR FREEDOM WITH 

YOUR ONE-STOP SMOKE SHOP! 

OFORT WORTH 
3820Arl»M.u. ,Woo<H»*y t AKa Maia) Fort Worth, TX ••17-423-2344 

2 BEDFORD-HEB 
2301 Cr.tr J Drrva. Bedford   TX  •  817-545-7833 

LEWISVILLE 
1302 S   Bui. 121 (Bui   121 O 1-35) LowisviHa. TX • »72-434-4000 

N. RICHLAND HILLS 
5220 Ruf. Snow Dr.. North R.. hl*..d H.1li. TX •  817   60S   78 J 1 

N«w Hounl Opal Mon-Sat 10am-1Opm. Sun 12- 7pm 
Must be IS + CHdar to Enter • For mon information, ul our hotfcna at 817-549-7777 

Tarrcwt County;   GROW BIGGER., 
GROW BETTER, <***** GROW GREAT 

iTJuGEGtSi 
ITB/IWi 
G«n*yjl Hydtx>pon«ci, B.C. Nutai»ot» t+y<Urof»rm 

CROWING SOI UTIONS FOR INDOOP AND ORGANIC GARDENING 

Cuitotn Indoor Lia^iting; Systems • ph BataiKinf Eauipmrnt 

Onjania 
Rodnwool 

CO]SyskMm 

6101 Donfon Mwy #C 
WattaWfjai. TX 7«1-»8 

>o> 817- 

FOft AIXYOUR 
Hmmn. a»aa  Friday ■■»—   »>«•- *•• '• 

r   M 
f    N 

IIC 
VIN 

you take care of the patients, 
we'll help take care of the 

[tuition] 
If you want to give your nursing career a shot in the arm, you need experience 

not the headache of how to pay your tuition. Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing 

scholarship, and you'll not only get hands on clinical training, you'll develop 

leadership skills you'll be able to tap into for your entire career   Talk to us at the 

Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you. 

ARMY   ROTC   Unlike any other college course you can take. 

7 

i 

TCU Army ROTC 
Call 817-257-7455 or go to www.army.tcu.edu 

wirvirv.skiff.tcu.edu 

Don't miss Texas 
Next Great 
Event! is«S?£ 

\! 

For complete schedule 
go online or pick up the 

Sept. 19th issue 
of the Fort Worth 

\\ Weekly! 

...hot music, 
cold drinks, 

and a rockin' 
good time! 

rr September 20-21 I 
Fort Worth, TX 

Fort Worth Rail Market 

Two Days! Two Stages! TEXtreme gun! 

I Featuring: 

^Robert Earl Keen 
!      j^The Flatlanders 

, -, featuring Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale . 
\ j Gilmore & Butch Hancock " 

M Jimmie Vaughanci 
with special guest Lou Afln Barton 

afPLUS... 
■    iuf-\\v/n Darden Smith, damesviolet, 

Tickets on 

Get 'em on the web at 
^TexasMusicFestival.org, 
W at Central Ticket Office 

Eleven Hundred Springs, 
Thriftstore Cowboys, 

Vallejo, Bombshelter, 
Rev. Horton Heat, Trimm 

(817)335-9000 and ™w**«r 
(and at Frost Bites & Hot Damn, Tamales! inside the Fort 
vWorth Rail Market! Get free tix! Signup to volunteer online! 
i Presented by: Sponsored by: 

'* 

•Schedule subject to change 

te 
f0 Weekly Igf ■n.otKvn 

McuMioarumi 

TexasMusicFcstival.orcj 
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Dithered Twits 

Today's Funnies 
In Bill) O'Keefe 

SO SHE'S INTERESTED IN THIS OTHfU 
r6(JV SHE SMS, mt> I'M THHIMN6, "WHO DO 

</0<J THINK VOU'RE POOUN6, 6IRL? AND 
SHE'S UO, "I DON'T Ug£ VOtl THAT WAV/" 

AND I'M U«, "NOT «mr I MEAN, 
SHE CCMBtV IKES ME. SHE 

&OU6HT ME A WRTHMV 
CARD, AND IT WASN'T EVEN MV 
B/RTHDAV/ SHE SAID IT WAS A 

Mt*T» B/RTHDAV CARD I DON'T 
REAUV WOW WHAT THAT 

MEANS, BUT I'M 6UESSIN6 IT 
MEANS IT'S AN EXTRA-SPECIAL' 
CARD BECAUSE SHE PROBABLY 

| HAD JO SPECIAL-ORDER IT, SINCE 
SHE 6AVE IT TO ME TWO WEEKS 
AFTER MV BIRTHDAV AND THEN., 

.V 
IM/NT 

ur>i\ 

OF W 

by Stan Waling 

"We were hopeless romantics. 
We wrote our own restraining orders.' 

y\c 

itimioaw wtmu.ii.um muu.tmam.iicm 

Quigmans by Hickerson 

^O  LoRD, Lif+   TWiS   M«5>hi 
(UP so TWJT He M-a^ <s-o    * 
V-.    p<,pj.TH   jN   yoUR   G-LoRS 

->  

Francine clings tenaciously to her belief 
that faith can move mountains. 

Puiplel'oll 
0 Have you eaten at Cafe a la 
Carte? 

YES 
29 

NO 
71 

I   .-J in |1 I   - M*n( jfetcnj   I' 
■fflplmi jml should m* ht regarded J- rcpte-^nljinr ut canpOl puhlu .funmfi 

Tolay'sCmssuonl 
ACROSS 

1 Isiarmc 
destination 

6 Orbiting loc 
9 German autos 

14 System of moral 
values 

1b Boring routine 
16 Rascal 

* 17 Neighbor of 
Mexico 

19 Archipelago 
member 

20 Fathe- 
21 Rail'y 
23 Rocker Billy 
25 Caribbean 

island 
26 Badinage 
28 Obligation 
30 Scandinavian 
34 Gem State 
36 Perform again 
38 Oiin or Home 
39 Country settled 

by treed slaves 
41 Groups of nine 
43 Pop 
44 Brief periods 
46 Rock guitarist 

Van Halen 
47 Sicilian code of 

silence 
49 Employ 
51 Deposit 
52 Small crown 
54 Lazily 
56 Heads off 
60 Mountain n 

Thessaly 
63 Hotelier 

Helmsley 
64 Rushmg at *uil 

speed 
66 Took on cargo 
67 Had a tute 
68 Golfer Palmer 
69 Josahs 

porcelain 
70 Type of chart 
71 Puts ones feet 

up 

DOWN 
1 Titly and Ryan 
2 Needle case 
3 Generous to the 

needy 
4 Quoted 

5 Besi pitcher 
6 Modern Persia 
7 CeMam chemical 

compound 
8 One of a flight 
9 With hands on 

hips 
10 Disentangled 
11 Roys partner 
12 Cu"iers partner 
13 r ixes In position 
18 Unit ol distance 
22 Talk and talk 
24 Smen 
26 Response to 

roger' 
27 Specialized 

vocabulary 
29 Hillside by a ioch 
31 Pride anger 

sloth etc 
32 Type ot nn 
33 Man at The bat 
35 Encouraged 
37 Bandleader 

Arnaz 
40 Asimov or 

Newton 

Tuesday's Solutions 
xjajoju J "73ls a N :■ CJ ■ 

3    Id   3 olol i N V 3 
■ d (. a 1 N] v!s 9 N V - e ■ M v|> HTV ■■■ ! H b ■ b 1 a V a»;:;,.*- 

; 1 5 3   NIBH 1 3i 
NW a'S ■« N   3    !■" ilolo.lv 

1 1 H 'lib A   3|dl3HO:      H 
ir     1 >     V 1 ■ 1   V'AlOHl    1     13 

H vHuOl 1 [3 ■ n VINBIHISIV « HH 
1 S 3 ■j j alo^Bil- j   j    o   u 
N . 3 VOiO X   3 l « 
- H 0 -< »|u!o '. v!3 id 
D < V s      n V s 

42 Reauiremenl 
45 Indian bread 
48 Diatribe 
50 Face the day 
53 Sum up 
5b "The Maltese 

Falcon" co-star 

56 Ailments 
57 Tide type 
58 Commotion 
59 Oak or maple 
61 Tizzy 
62 Gets older 
65 Com serving 

il 
it 
il 

«VM ->] j> 
"A 

1 
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EMPLOYMENT 

$250 u day potential bartending. 

Training provided 

1-800-293-3983 x4ll 

Spring break with STS, 

America's # I student lour opera- 

tor. Promote trips on eampus earn 

cash, free trips. Info/Rcscrvations 

1-800-648-4849 

www.ststravel.com 

Sports Minded Is Hiring! Top 

Gun Promotions has 15 new open- 

ings lor part/lull time positions. 

Average pay is $14 - $18 / hour. 

Located next to campus. Very flex- 

ible schedule for students. Call 

Donate 817-207-0999 

Models needed. Photography class. 

free pictures & good pay 

817-882-9922 

Fort Worth All Saints Episcopal 

School is seeking an Assistant 

Varsity Girl's Basketball Coach.. 

Season Lasts from November to 

February, Interested? Please con- 

tact Ahmad Ajami at 817-246-2413 

ext. 273. Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

FOR SALE 

2000 Sunlire Auto. Clean. 

$8,850 817-457-4649 

Hydroponic gardening systems 

for sale! Grow your own hydro- 

ponic food and plants. Turnkey 

systems. Beginners to 

Professionals. Hydroponic Heaven 

817-849-8300 

Call to advertise! 
(817) 257-7426 

iv1 call HUB SMI M mamm tvoon 

smumim 
Ski 20 moun 1*111 s x 
S Resorts lor the 
frtctoU 

Brack, Vail. 
Beam Creek. 
Srspa hoe Basin 
a Keystone 

. *179 

MOSKI-UIILD 
www.uH«Kl.com 

w ^»_ . 
""1* urn Minimal* iu I fiArt 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
I arrant (Huntv only. 

No promises .is GO results  Fines and 
,ourt costa .ire additional 

JAMES R.MALLORY 
Altorncv M 1 i» 

3o:-i Sandift Vie 

Fort Worth. IX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Sol cemfal b) %.■ r«jn 9m 

U 
rV m 

Shogun Japanese Cuisine 

fa 817-346-7785 

6258 McCart Ave 
Mon -Sat. 11 a.m -3 p.m 

and 5 p.m.-B p.m 
Dine in or Take Out 

Serenity Springs 
&• Day Resort Saloti 

$S9 

N>'\V i >pcn' 
I til I -M't \ i. e s.ii. HI 

Manage • skin ( .m- * Nalla • HaJ 

.in «. ertiH< atea sS> 
Spa Pai kagea! 

H I 7  7 * I   1 -I""' ■» 
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Discover Your Future in Health! 

The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas 
offers you a Bachelor's degree that will provide you a Healthy future! 

The Bachelor ol Science in Cknkal Dietetics is your ticket to a career 
in health-care. 

• 2-year coordinated program with internship 

• Certificate Track and Clinical Dietetics to Master of 
Physician Assistant Studies program 

• Clinical Dietitian Registration eligible after program completion 

• Nutrition-therapy emphasis 

• Hands-on learning in clinics 

• World class university medical center campus 
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The Department of Clinical Nutrition invites you to attend an 
Open House on September 28th 9 a.m.-12 noon. 

Call us at 214-648-1520, or visit us at www.utsouthwwtafn.6dM/c6nnut 

Southwestern Allied Health Sciences School 

THF UNIVUBTTY Of TIXAS 

SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER 
AT DALLAS 

UTSouthwestern is an equal opportunity institution. 

Wanna prove to 
your parents how 

responsible you ml 
Hurry in now and 

get your car 
washed 

before they get 
here for 

parents weekend! 

FLAGSHIP 

WASH 
cUUBiCcKTIR 

3124 Collinsworth 
Fort Worth 

817-335-9274 
Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Sat 8-6 • Sun 9-5 
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C-USA 
roundup 

Football 
C-USA games All games 

500 

.000 

.000 

000 

000 

000 

000 

TMm W L       Pet. 

Southern Miss 1 0   1.000 

Cincinnati 1 0  1.000 

East Carolina 1 0   1.000 

Tulane 1 1 

Louisville 0 0 

UAB 0 0 

Army 0 0 

Houston 0 1 

TCU 0 1 

Memphis 0 1 

Last week's results 

Army 0 
at Rutgers 44 

at Cincinnati 32 
West Virginia 35 

Tulane 20 
at East Carolina 24 

Louisiana-Lafayette 17 
at Houston 36 

Louisville 33 
at Colorado State 36 

Memphis 14 
at Southern Miss 33 

SMU6 
at TCU 17 

at UAB 20 
Pittsburgh 26 

Pet. 

1.000 

.500 

333 
.667 
.333 
.333 
000 
.667 
667 

.333 

Hm.      Rd.     Ntrl.     Strk 

3-0    0-0     0-0     W3 

1-1    0-0   0-0     L1 

1-0   0-2   0-0    W1 

1-0 1-1 

0-1 1-1 

1-1 0-1 

0-1 0-1 

1-1 1-0   0-0    W1 

1-0 1-1    0-0    W2 

1-0 0-2   0-0     L2 

0-0 

0-0 

0-0 

0-0 

L1 

L1 

L1 

L2 

Last week's players of the week 

Offense — Southern Miss run- 
ning back Derrick Nix carried 21 
times for 196 yards and two touch- 
downs as Southern Miss won its 
Conference USA opener against 
Memphis, 33-14. 

Defense — East Carolina free 
safety Kelly Hardy recorded seven 
tackles (six solo) and returned an 
interception 31 yards to set up a 
field goal in ECU'S win over Tulane. 
He also had a pass breakup on 
third down to end a drive. 

Special teams — Houston kicker 
Dustin Bell connected on field goals 
of 44, 37 and 43 yards in Houston's 
36-17 win over Louisiana-Lafayette. 
His 44-yarder was a career-long 
and he also added three extra 
points on the night. 

— Jay Zuckerman 

Improving offense, running game are 
main goals for next contest, coach says 

Head coach Gary Patterson is look- 
ing for his team to make more plays 
on offense to help provide some 
relief for his defense. 

BY DANNY ULLHAM 
S[K)rt> Kflil-.i 

Head coach Gary Patterson said 
he was pleased with his improving 
defensive line, and Saturday's game 
with North Texas could be the first 
time that the starting four could play 
together. 

However, one of the main goals 
of the team heading into its final 
game before an off-week was to 
open up the offense. 

Through three games, the Frog's 
leading receiver has been senior 
LaTarence Dunbar. who has 11 
catches. Patterson said the Frogs 
need more big plays in the passing 
game. 

"You have to throw vertical, just 
to see if they can defend you some- 
times," Patterson said. "We want to 
put the balls in the hands of our sen- 
iors, and let them make plays." 

Patterson also said the running 
game must improve. 

"We haven't had any games where 
a running back makes a guy miss, 
and you have a 40 or 60-yard run," 
Patterson said. "It's not just been the 
offensive line, we need to block bet- 
ter as a wide receiver group to get 
where we need to get. We have to he 
able to control the football. There is 
only one way to keep offenses from 
scoring a lot of points, and that is 
when they don't have the football. 
That's the best defense I know, and 
its been that way forever." 

Battling the injury bug 
Junior linebacker Josh Goolsby 

injured his ankle in last weekend's 
game with SMU. and is questionable 
for Saturday's matchup with North 
Texas. Senior linebacker LaMarcus 
McDonald was suffering groin prob- 
lems in the SMU game, but Patter- 
son said he fully expects McDonald 
to be starting against the Mean 
Green. 

Senior light end Quint Ellis was 
held out of practice Tuesday, but Pat- 
terson said he has made dramatic im- 
provements, and he will decide if 
Hllis will start laler in the week. 

Godbolt to start 
Sophomore weak safety Marvin 

Godbolt will be making his first start 
since the season opener against 
Cincinnati. Godbolt injured his an 
kle while returning an interception 
against the Bearcats. Originally 
thought to be out six to eight weeks. 
Godbolt is slated to go on Saturday. 

Battle continues at the kkkofT spot 
Senior wide receiver Shane Hutl- 

nall looks to be the favorite in han- 
dling the kickoft duties on special 
teams. Hudnall has shared time with 
redshirt freshman Mike Wynn. but 
Patterson said he would give the nod 
to Hudnall. based on his experience. 

< .iinii will play 

Patterson said redshirt freshman 
Tye Gunn. the heir apparent at quar- 
terback, will play in selected series 
against North Texas. There were 
fears of putting Gunn in a scoreless 
game against SMU. but Patterson 
said this weekend he'll play in at a 
scripted time, regardless of the score. 
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Sophomore center Chase Johnson (above) injured his ankle in last Saturday's game with 

SMU. Senior Jamal Powell will move back to his natural position and take over for 
Johnson. 

Powell to move back to center 
Senior Jamal Powell will be moving 

back to his natural position of center, 
after sophomore Chase Johnson went 
down with an ankle injury against 
SMU. Powell was moved to right 
tackle to fill a void caused by injuries, 
but the expected return of senior tackle 
Brady Barrick helps to lift that load. 

Practices moved to old baseball 
field 

In an effort to give the team fresh 

legs, Patterson said, the team is 
moving practices from the worn 
down grass of the normal prac- 
tice field, to the grass of the old 
baseball stadium. He said the 
hope is that the softer grass will 
be less stressful on the players, 
resulting in a fresher team for 
Saturday's game. 

Danny Cillham 
d.r.gdlh(im(&iii.tdu 

Welcome to college and financial freedom. 

Today: 
find a nearby bank 

open a checking account- 

' get a credit card 

_ start credit history 

Tomorrow: 
D buy books! 

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday 

purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay1 and a free Photo Security" Check Card. With a Student Gold 

Visa1" credit card you'll pay no annual fee'. When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CD-ROM with credit 

education including Quicken' 2002 New User Edition' Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With 

both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs'. 

Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way. 

It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account, lust speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For 

more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today. 

Bank of America. 
embracing ingenuity   * 

Internet access required. Othor account-related tees still apply. 'Credit subjeel to approval. Normal credit standards apply. Credit cards are issued by Bank of America. N.A. (USA). 
'Quicken' is a registered trademark of Intuit hit Ouicken" 2002 New User Edition Software is intended lor new Quicken users only, it does not import data from prior versions of 
Quicken software. 'Not all ATMs accept deposits 

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC 
O2002 Bank of America Corporation 
STU62-1C-O85055OO-AD Model/CA 
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Our lowest pre* «v«r I Sot* P00 to 1600 
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Call UJ NOW 1 877.71 WHITE 

Criminal Defense 
DWI, Drugs, Assault 

Jerry Loftin Trent Loftin 

Aggressive-Knowledgeable 
Trial Attorneys 

metro (817) 429-2000 
or 1-888-DWI-DWI-O 

Licensed by the Supreme Court of %M 
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

former Assistant District Attorneys 

Great Food. Cold Beer. Cool Joint. 

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL 
j Reg  BeeforChctssn 

Cheeimluak 
j S tie of To rtila C h ipe & Sataa 
j 16 oz  Drink (Free Ffefilte) 

Dally Drink Specials, Including: 
Mon 901 Do mestb Lo ng nee te 
TUBE $1 25 Draft Pints 

Thur 75* Lorn Star or Peart 
Sat $4 PtehBB 

Gotten Tee Go/, Ma PaoMan, Satebte TVI 

h 7747S. ratal. 
(Skwyk Cronng) 

Diot-loTan OH 
(M7)«H7H 

TCU does not encourage the coraumprjon of alcohol. If you do consume 

alcohol you should do so responsfcty, and you should never drive after onnkrig 

iklff.tcu.edu 


